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The Lock of Hair—A Story of FirstLot;.
As a midshipman. I held a sort of a central

position; 1 was expected to keep myself far
above the-saiiors ; but at the same time, it was
a crime iittie less than mutiny to consider that
I was either here or hereafter at Seas than un-
approachable distance from the sixth mate. It
was while I held this ncenviabie appointment
that I first fdl in love. Among the passengers
on board the ship were two companies and
several extra officers of his majesty's One
Hundred and Twentieth regiment of foot. We
were conveying them to Bombay, where they
were to be stationed. The wives and daughters
of many of the officers were also cabin passen-
gers. The young lady who particularly at
traded my attention was the daughter of
Major C , a kind hearted, gentlemanly
man. but whose position was, of coarse, so
superior to tbat of the unfortunate Host India
company's midshipman, that anything in the
shape of acquaintanceship or even of conversa-
tion was impossible.

Maria, bis daughter, was an exceedingly
pretty girl about sixteen or seventeen years of
age. She was evidently, from the expression
of her countenance—for I never bnt once bad
the pleasure cf spanking to her— exceedingly
amiable. It was perfect happiness to me to
have her on deck. 1 used to watch-her each
afternoon, with her mother and sister, when
the band was playing ; and I sincerely envied
the military officers who flattered around her.
On these occasions my eyes used to be inces
santly riveted on her ; and I was often severely
rated by my superior officers for my inattention
to orders.

At last. I felt certain that she noticed me",
but most probably from the fact of my inces-
santly gazing at her. She evidently mentioned
my behavior to her sister, for she nsed to
regard me with a peculiarly inquisitive, sarcas-
tic manner. 1 hardly think she mentioned my
behavior to her mother ; at least, I never had
any reason, from that lady's conduct, to imagine
that she was ever, aware of my’cxistence.

My affection increased to such an extent that
at lasi 1 grew desperate, and I determined, cos!
what it might, notwithstanding our fearful dif
fe-rence in position, to make known to her my
passion; but bow to manage it was the diffi
cully. To address her personally on the subject
was of course impossible. Her mother was a
cross-grained, ill tempered w, man, who. when
not prostrated by sea sickness, which, unfortu
nateiy, rarely occurred, had her eyes incessantly
on her daughters. I had 100 much dread of
her to think of broaching the subject to her,
even if my position would not have made such
an ucrion presumptuous.

There was only one member of her family
with whom there existed the slightest possibility
of forming an iulim..cy. and that was her young
brother, a boy about eleven years of age. I
immediately broke ground with him. ami sue
ceeded admirably. I commenced by giving
him a pressing invitation to the midshipman’s
berth. By degrees our acquaintance ripened
into intimacy. Then, after binding him over
to eternal secrecy, 1 cot,tided to him my un
happy, consuming passion for his sister. Young
a? he w as, and inexperienced in such matters,
he kindly sympathized with me. He promised
to assist me in every manner that lay in his
power. 1 advised him to begin by pointing
me out to his sister and telling her how vastly
superior I was to the other midshipmen. Then
to hint gcnlly to her how incessantly I was
talking ai d thinking of her. This, 1 considered,
would be as much as would be prudent at the
commencement.

In a short time, I found hi? sister had re-
marked me favorably, and thought me very
good-looking. Here was encouragement lor me.
Of course, 1 sent back word that she was the
loveliest girl 1 had ever seen. The next day
she smiled kindly when she saw me. We were
then within a fortnight's sail of Bombay. I
used bitterly to weep in the night watches
when 1 thought that on her arrival there 1
sb.-uIJ see her no more. Sometimes I thought
of deserting the ship and enlisting as a private
in her father's regiment, but then our difference
in position would be even greater than ever.

. At last 1 summoned up sufficient courage to
tell her brother how happy I should be if he
could obtain from his sister some little object
that 1 might keep as a memento of her. He
asked me what 1 should like, and I modestly
left it to his own discretion. He suggested a
lock of hair, to which, as may easily be sup
posed, I gave a ready consent. I assured him
that such a gift was more than my wildest
imaginations could have hoped lor; that the
possession of such a treasure would make me
happy for life.

Bad weather set in, and I did not see either
sister nr brother again for some days. He was
exceedingly delicate, and, during the rain, his
mother confined him a prisoner to the cuddy.
When 1 saw him again, he placed in my hand,
without saying a word, a small folded paper,
about the size of a. shilling. As it evidently
contained something, 1 immediately rushed
below, and. with some difficulty, contrived to
open it unseen by any one—no easy task, as
solitude is rare in a mid.-hipman's berth. The
paper contained » long but very thin tress of
bright auburn hair. 1 knew it immediately by
its beautiful color, and silky texture, to be his
sister's.

Never, I believe, was happiness equal to
mice at that moment. . I that day made, clura
sily enough, out of one of rny shirts, a small hag.
How grateful was I, at the time, for the fore-
sight of our old servant, who had placed a
'•housewife" of her ow n manufacture in my sea
chest, and thus, at that critical moment, to
supply me with needle and thread. The bag,
when finished, was just large enough to hold
the hair in its paper envelope. Oat of respect
to my treasure. 1 had taken particular pains in
making the bag. and was not a little proud of
it when it was finished. When all was ready.
I tastened it to a piece of spun yarn, placing it
round my neck, wore it next to my heart with
all the respect dne to a saintly relic.

The ship arrived at Bombay. On the day
of Maria s leaving. I determined to speak to
her. It required no little courage, but true
love will encounter any risk. An opportunity
presented itself. She was standing mar the
gangway, a little behind her family, who were
waiting for a boat to take them ashore.

“Thanks, a thousand thanks,” I said, “for
your kind present. I wear it next my heart,
and it shall never leave me."

The girl looked intensely* astonished. “I
don't understand you,” she said aloud.

Her mother, bearing her speak, looked round,
and asked what she had satd.

“This gentleman.” said Maria, hesitatingly,
• made seme remark, but I did not bear what
he said."

“What is it yon want, young man?" said her
mother haughtily. I was so taken aback that
I could not answer a word, bat sneaked sheep-
ishly away. The mother mentioned the cir-
cumstance to her husband, who immediately
reported my behavior to the officer of the
watch. This brute, who. from bis blackguard-
ism. bad been obliged to quit the navy, and
had afterwards been received for his superior
(by comparison) gentlemanly behavior, into the
East India company's service, questioned me
upon the subject, bat I refused to answer him
a word, and was in consequence sent to the
mast head as a punishment.

Ths old catpf a mother suspected there was
something concealed, and. of course, she deter-
mined tc find it out. I was again questioned,
bat revealed nothing. Before the ship left
Bombay, I was allowed one day's holiday on
shore, and there, by chance, { met hi aria's

young brother. I requested him to tell me
bow the mistake occurred, and the cause of my
making such a fool of myself. 1 found that it
was true that it was his sister's hair I had been
wearing, bot she was not aware of its being in
my possession. Paring the week he had been
confined to the cabin by the wet weather, he
had taken the opportunity of daily collecting
from bis sister’s hairbrush the stray hairs, and
with them be had formed the tress be had
given me. He bad thought the possession of
it was all that I wished for. and that bow it
was obtained was a matter of little importance.

French Engineers. —By the following from
the Virginia Union, it would seem that Louis
Napoleon has s 'me of his sabots engaged in
scientific investigations there :

The French engineers Guiilomin and Coig-
net, who. for the past three months, have been
visiting the different mining districts of our
State, have just terminated their scientific
labers for which they were Scot by the French
Government. We learn from these gentlemen,
now in this city, that their instructions were to
devote their attention to geographical and
geological observations in general but more
particularly on the following p unts: First—
To study the formation and disposition of the
different mineral ledges now being developed,
and the richness of the ores, so as thereby to
acquire an exact idea of the resources of the
country and its permanency in point of produc-
tion for the tuture. Second—To examine
thoroughly into the metallurgical methods now
used for the extraction of the precious metais;
to 'ake note of al! improvements lately applied,
and to ascertain the respective waste or loss
incurred by the different processes n w in use;
and, by scientific research, endeavor to discover
methods more applicable to the nature of the
ores, and thereby avoid the actual loss, which
is not only detrimental to the owners, but also
to the welfare of all the world. We understand
that Gdillemin and Coignct are about leaving
for California, where they intend to make a
short stay. Then they will proceed to Mexico,
from whence they intend returning to France,
to lay before the French Government the
result of their observations.

Jimmy O’Neil.— When Jackson was Presi-
dent, dimmy O’Neil, the porter ,wu- a marked
character. He had his foibles, which wore
offensive to the fastidiousness of Col. Donelson
and caused his dismissal on an average about
once a week. Pul on appeal to higher court,
the verdict was invariably reversed by the
good nature of the oi.i General. Once, howev-
er, Jimmy was guilty of some flagrant offence,
and was summoned before the highest tribunal
at onoe. The General, after stating the details
of the misdeed, observed: “Jimmy, I have
borne with you for years, iu spite of all com-
plaints; but in this act you have done beyond
my power of endurance." “And do you be-
lieve the story.” asked Jimmy. “Certainly,”
answered the General; “I just heard it from
two Senators." “Faith,” retorted Jimmy, “if
I believed all that twenty Senators say about
V' U, its little-I'd think you are fit to be I’resi
dent." “Pshaw, Jimmy," concluded the Gen-
eral: “clear out, and go on duty, but be more
careful hereafter.'' Jimmy remained with his
kind hearted patron, not only to the close of
bis Presidential term, hut, accompanying him
to the lleir.iitage, was with him to the day of
his death.

Conciliating an Acdif.nck.—l remember
a s'ory of a certain comedian, by the name ol
Walsh, at the Theatre Royal, Publin. This
gentleman never rose higher iu his profession
than to enact those useful but humble iodividu
als in livery who announce the arrival ol visit- rs
to (he principal personages of the drama. One
evening, a great tragedian being on the stage,
it v as Mr. Walsh’s duty to come on, attired in
plush, and say, “My lord, the coach is at the
door.” 'This, being all that was laid down for
him, he said ; but, directly afterwards, advanced
to the footlights, and addressing the gallery, he
continued with much animation, “And allow
me to add, that the man who lifts his hand
against a woman, save in the way of kindness,
is unworthy the name of a Briton." This sen
tiiueut brought down a tornado of applause,
but, cn retiring from the stage, the actor was
pounced upon by the great tragedian and asked
how he had dared to overstep the limits
assigned to him. “I’m very sorry,” quoth Mr.
Walsh, “but it’s my benefit next Monday, and
I’ve got to conciliate the audience as well as
you, Sir. Maoready.”—G. A. Sa!a.

A Siccessfit. Eppkbimext.—There is at
Davis' Bend a great experiment in progress of
w hat the freedmen may be expected to do
hereafter. There arcabout To farmers working
land on their own account, and working about
U)0 acres of cotton, besides as much more corn.
This trial of their capacity and readiness to
work—planned and encouraged by Col. Eaton
—is a success. They wili make, on an average,
from §2,000 to §5,000 each. There is scarcely
one failure among the seventy-five lessees.
Some negroes this year w ill clear from §IO,OOO
to §20,000, who were slaves three years ago.
And yet men still wonder “what shall be done
with the blacks." There is one good to which
they might be put, viz : to instruct those who
know no better than to ask such a question
now! Jeff. Davis’plantation is ail covered
with these negro larms. and just where the
rebellion was hatched shall rise up the demon-
stration that black men need only opportunity
to solve tbe great problem that has so vexed
the politicians.— Vuhburg Herald, Sept. ‘lath.

Foolish Pride.—We have often heard a
half grown up boy say pettishly to his mother
T don't like to be seen carrying a big bundle

through the streets.” But true pride is asha-
med of such littleness of mind. Mr. Aster, the
wealthy millionaire of New York, was reluc-
tant to sell goods to a young man. except for
cash. The young man paid for them and took
them on his back to carry them off. -Mr. Astor
looked in surprise; but before the young man.
who was a merchant, had gone many steps, he
called him back, saying, "yon may buy on
credit toany amount, I can trust you, sir. A
man who is nof ashamed to do bis own work is
sure to succeed." Here is a good lesson for
false pride.

Preparing Glue for Ready Use.—To any
quantity of cine use whiskey instead of water.
But both together in a bottle, cork it tight,
and set it by for three or four days, when it
will be fit for use without the application of
heat. Glue thus prepared will keep for years,
and is at all times fit for use. except very cold
weather, when it should be set in warm water
before using. To obviate the difficulty.of the
stopper getting tight by the glue drying iu the
mouth of the vessel, use a tin vessel with tbe
cover fitting tight on the outside to prevent
the escape of the spirit by evaporation. A
strong solution of isinglass made in the same
manner, is an excellent cement for leather.

Colonel A. C. Bop-dbac, of the Mexican
army, who was taken prisoner by the French
at Puebla, and carried to Paris, where he was
for some lime kept in confinement, having been
exchanged, has arrived in San Francisco. It
is bis intention, says the Flag, to proceed at
once to Mazatlan to rejoin tbe Liberal army.

Jim Lane is tough and must have metal in
his flesh as wei! as in his spirit. Under tbe
broiling sun of last August, be stumped South-
ern Kansas, rode 50 miles a day for eighteen
days, and made three speeches per day—never
missing an appointment.

Tie Geology of California.
It »i; a natter of abs, late necessity that a

geological survey?boald be made of California.
The State had mineral treasures unexampled,
and formations entirely different from those
which had been stodl-d elsewhere. Oar bocks
could give us no satisfactory information : ard
it would have been folly to trost entirely to the
researches of half-educated geologists, whose
observation had been cons nod to small districts.
The question was not whether the survey would
pay in the 6rst or second year, hat whether the
interest acd the reputation of the .'tate required
that it should be done once for ad. The ex-
pense will cease in a few years ; the informs n
will last forever. California will continue to
be a mining State for hundreds if rot lh- a*and-
of years ; and the knowledge now acquired will
form the has ;-. the incentive aud the example
of future investigations.

While we are disposed to believe that the
survey will prove to be a source of pecuniary
profit to the State in a few years. a,*i *: .we
feci confident that the scientific results will
create a decided sensation among ge, log - s.
still we speak without any ci nipreher.tive
knowledge of the details of those results. S ure
general facts, however, we have learned from
conversation with Professor Brewer.

It has been ascertained that t(jc hi.;,a Ne-
vada range stood out of the ocean a 1 : g time
before the remainder of the cute became dry
land. At a later period, the most w.s ern part
of the Coast Mountains appeared, and with the
Sierra Nevada they inclosed a great lake or
bay. Then the eastern ridges of the Coast
Mountains arose, and finally the interior basin
became dry laud. We do not know I, w long
a time elapsed since the changes of elevation
took place: or whether they have y l l ceased.
If the coast is now tising, 'be rim i; ve-v slow
There seems to be reason to b.iicvc that some
change is taking place. I: is a general rule
that countries in which earthquakes arc com
men do change their elevation. We know
that repealed changes have taken place here ;
and it has been observed that the earthquake
of January, ISST, caused a rent forty miiis
long iu the neighboihoi J of Tvj n Pass, and
one side of the rent is now ten fet t higher than
the other. Whether this difference.is owing
to a rise of cue side or U •.■ foil i th
not known, hut the presumption is that there
was a rise.

We cannot ascertain how many hundreds of
thousands or millions of years have passed
atvay since California ro.-e liom the deep, but
in geological eras, the country ;s new. The
chie* means of determining the* ago of r. cks is
by the fossils which they contain. The earth
has bad various kinds ef animals at various
epochs, each epoch having a higher fauna that.-
the one which preceded it. The fishes lived
befqre there were apy reptiles; the r. ptiks
lived before there were any birds; the birds
lived before there were any mammals ; and ihe
mammal.au brutes bad existed ioug before ma .
appeared. Mach of ihe latvr epochs had its
peculiar forms of animal life ; and it is by e.n
examination of the remains of these animals
that the ages of sedimentary recks are deter-
mined. '1 hese remains may be so small that
the naked eje cannot distinguish them; and
Prof. Brewer has numerous specimens w hich
caniuft be investigated without the microscope.
Noce of the large Sauriar.s—thor-e wonderful
lizards ns large a? whales—have yet been found
here ; but oar hills and mountains contaiu (he
bones of the mastodon, the elephant, the rhi
uoceros. the hippopotamus, the bor.e, the
camel, the whale, aud an animal resembling the
tapir. These all lived once in California.
Oyster shells fifteen inches long are found near
Corral Hollow, and ammonites abound in
Shasta county—some of them a foot and a ball
iu diameter. Our climate must have bu t
tropical in the era of this extinct fauna ; ear
valleys were great swamps ; our in mntains
were covered with a luxuriance of vigelation
which now belongs exclusively to the equatorial
regions. Man lived at the same lime ; man in
the lowest stage of savagcisoi, when the higbe.-t
operation of bis skill was to make an arrow-
head or spear head of flint or obsidian.

'I he cretaceous formation, which contains all
our valuable coal and quicksilver, extends the
entire length of the American Cut-: from Saa
Diego to Bellingham Bay. Ab ut two hnn
dred aud fifty fossils, of which ninety live per
cent, are of new species, have been found in
this formation. The fossils found in the Jurassic
gold bearing rocks of the Sierra have not yet
been worked up.

From Monnl Shasta to Mount San Jacinto,
all the high peaks of the Sierra a:e in a straight
line. North of thirty-eight d i lb( ; .
are volcanic. From the summit of Lassen's
Peak, thirty craters of extirct volcanoes are
visible. The evidence of their activity is found
in a body of lava that covers ten thousand
square miles, which, with a shape something
like that of a pear, extend? from the vicinity
of Oroville to MonntShasta which it surrounds
Appearances indicate that the top of Mount
Shasta for twelve thousand feet from tie sum
mit downward is lava. The plateau of the
Sierra Nevada, or high table land in Plumas,
and the eas'ern part of Shas'a county, is cov-
ered with lava, which buries the gold so deep
that the miner c»n reach it at only a few places
where the streams cut down through it to Ihe
slate beneath. The auriferous sia'e is very
narrow in the southern part of the Sierra Ne
vada, but it widens out regularly as it op
proaebes the north, and Ihe richest digging-
have been found near the edge of ihe great bed
of lava which hides countless millions of gold
from the miner.

South of latitude thir'y eight degrees there
are no volcanoes, active or extinct, in Ihe Sierra
Nevada . and the highest points rise but one
thousand or two thousand feet above the gen
oral level of the range, while at the north the
peaks rise from three thousand to eight thous-
and feet above the surrounding mountains.—
Alta California. ■

A story is related of a Turk who married,
flis wife, when unveiled, proved to be very
ugly. A few days after the nuptials, she said
to him, "My life, as you have many relations. I
wish you to inform me before which of them I
shall unveil." ‘My soul,” said the husband,
“if thou wilt but conceal thy face from me, I
care not to whom thou sbowest it."

VTei.l Answerfd.—“Why is it,” asked a
gentleman of one of the presiding divinities at
at the Christian Commission Fair, "that y.jii

ladies are always getting up fairs lor the benefit
of soldiers, and seldom, if ever, get up a fair for
any other class of men?” "None but the
brave deserve the fair," was the apt reply
of the fair one.

As old and trite saying is like this—“When
ash leaves fall. Copperheads crawl io their
holes.” The ash trees begin to shed their
leaves, and the Copperheads are seeking their
holes, and many of them arc trying to haul
their boles in after them.

Among the Democratic banners d.splayed in
New York, recently, was one in 'Washington
street, near Murray, which read ; "For Presi-
dent of New Jersey—Geo. B. McClellan."
This man mast nave bad a presentiment.

Wk learn from the Los Angeles News that
the Union party have a majority of abaut 120
in that county, without the soldier vote. Last
year the traitors bad a majority of six hundred.

Four Heorews have been elected to the
Legislature of the State of Nevada.

Penr.tanship.
If any foolish lad. or still n"re silly tea. '

should im»g; -.e ti at it is the -goof a vclgsr
and menial ed ucation towri'e a good .• !
sooner tcho. > t sad pef.g-eftte --ba.*c
themsedves of lbs? mistaken i ea the ■ ’cr
The highest circles fil Knci eh sexieiy cv. :ira’.
pet-n-an.-Hp wih care atd ■Queer. ? bandwriting u heautl:. I v)
elegant, and feminine. Prince Allvr, r
rapber compares the Prince U i.,i . h. •

would take inordinate p«eecn i:. nr :>g
a short mtr that it should he admirably w- •
tec. He did not understand the merit c?
second best, but everything that aa- Ic
done crust be done pcili-ctly." Ti, !’: are
Consort took the greatest t.-e? - :• ea’i
graphs of bts elild'en. and few \ g ; p'
we ire assured, write mere e eat y. a ", at
the same time mere di-t iy. t'..a. the I’rim
and Princes-c« of Kga. d Oir j.igl.r.-t
statesmen have n t th ught it bet • a*h 11. mto
cultivate a clear and disti-.ct p- -mansl '•>.

Laird Palm, rston’s bandwr. ag is f.-« b
and, coasderh g h - great a.- • y < n.eai •

obscure. Lr 1 IVrby wr. s a caj ~i.l -

at once flgar.t ard l»c Hs-.m a: ; -t ratio
hard, if there be such a thine. Kir! Unssetl'a
is a smaller ami mere (emit: i« hr. ■*. yet (dear
as hi? ciposil; • ? of const • -sliot - law. and a-

; incisive in it? sty >as son; 1 ■ f in? at.U-?
arc biting. th. ugh rash, i i r:.a r. Ihe Ltd
Chancvn r writes a beat: ,f.:i liu-d firm. « I 1
and legal—such a hard as ? ■ .1 ha' : r ,wn
up the Bill of light?. Mrilughlai ..

smaller, ted. perhaps, more elegant ag. *. ■marly arj clear bar 1. Mr. C'’ . s ha!u)

writing is round, bold ar 1 e.'mrt. 'ho
baud of ore who began life a? ai in r,l rk ,
days when g d pet.tit ;i »*. t he s b’
rule rather that the ex.-, prion, an; : g .. ... i
by- fan ambitioi '' :
what smalKr hand, rat id n 1 tl wi-? yet Vg;
ble. Mr. Gladstone? i? a . ;ir: ~1 an.! impute

, oas band— the writing ofa mar. ti igii -
flow so thick ned last that tiny .t» p l-o
pen. Yet he hot.:- the till i fi
a:.J his letters are la g ! : ' I
Star ley V writing is by no
is as distinct us large j l.i Hike oi
Newcastle's
letters, would perhaps gain 1 at tl.i p n r
ealigraphy aim i g lit'tg > a'oirr: . y, t !,.e
penmanship is inferior le that if '! Mar
ipti? ol Wei e.-h y, who wr.,lc pt;l.ap. the *

har d of his day. ('.u.saletii g h vr irjtic!i
writing the (1 iveruor General of India. «'u t •

the rt hall
fortunate for past IndiaDirector?. Boards . ;

Control, and India: .Secretaries ’hat the ».c
regal penmanship i a? hi-, a so ut ' y gm 1
i . ; \i 1:
times ran a little fhto each olh. r. jet It ? hard
was fairly legible. I. -.J Mu.to ? was a firm,
g d band. Lord Hastings and 1. rdAiilert
each wrote a somewhat picrttresqu" it 5, yet
every letter of both was a? clear a? print
Lord Auckland's hard was singularly fi in d
and legible. Lord Lilenbnr. i .’h a was I <
la iylike and finical to be very dislioot; bo:
his successor, I. rd Ihuhoosu, wr tc an admir
able model hand, ami L >rd Cunning ? w,o «1 >

an example of go J penman-!. K.ery m ■

remembers how plod: and distinct w-rc the
notes beginning "F. M. the Duke of \V. ill g
ton present* bra voospiiim-nfs," alt! -ugh e ve:y
one may not he awgre t. it maty . i
munications so highly prized by autograph
collectors were written by the Duke's Secretary,
.Mr. Greville, who Irarud to imitate hit hai 1

In a.l these instance- .and wc ir. ghl bru.g
fifty others), our present race of schoolboys ca i
find no sanction or encouragement (or indolent
neglect of their penmanship. —London paper.

A Sad and Singular Story.
Tlic citizens of Berkshire connty arc joet

now excited over a sudden and singular death
which cccurrui in l.anesbnro, on I'oeeday.
A boy g.v : g tho t ame of Henry K (1 dwin
nuentty made applicatien to the 1 trip-e** fron
Works f r work. and. although tb v were
notinncedofbelp.b' pleaded so ha-d that
employment was finally given l.im. ib> su-
perior intelligence, modesty and fro. d >m 1 < • -t-i
profanity and coarsenc.-s. at.d bis great Indus
try, all conspired to win b m the lav- r of b <

employers, whospo' e ~f it to s. roral g. title
men of tbe village, who aUo b. r * ■ o-' r ,|

in bit appearance. SI: rlly at: r c.'.nviicncing
work he was taken ill, and repaired to Mun-
s • 1. 'I. wla re, iti order to be a Ift
other boarders, he made a bed in tl. garret.
Ibe care be received i ■ I I I :
tho patient grew rapidly w r-c, whet a j by-
sician was finally sent for, who * Mi., I Imx-
amine bis brw. Is to sec if they v.. • Id. r I,
but Henry objecting the d< ctor did t; t ir.“i t.
’l'be nest day be wa- wir=-, ar I on Mo day

tor foond his case h pekss. II liedig
msensibic. the doctor mad-an <x»m .a ...a f
bis bowels, and discovered that hi* at I id
was a woman. Haring the night the j».t: • t

icd
7 o'clock on Tuesday m rning.

An inquest was held, at wit h t was as-
certained that the d. i- 1 w : • a
week for a Mr. Barton in Ballon at farnttne.
and then came to I’ittsfleld ami worked ' r
Amos Sbtpard.-on, tar::,it h . at SI o jar day
lor four days, but left us t.‘.c c aid n t I . hay-
ing. She then app.itdj r w ...at tl T i

>’ -inlamasboro, and «itfa the -. i r ■ ■ t
narrated above. The I’itt-fi Id Kay -r. <

that everywhere she cun ine-( I l.er=i• . •■■ ;‘ii ■ .
treine modesty and • ■ p i- y.nt, ! -i... .v d .

• -at
industry. From letters t.-nmi am ng 1 tr eP.< os
shi appears to have b." n t! . w .* I -mi
Underbill a; ••.di. ror fßccr in Ba' ery I' l-t
Wisconsin Heavy Artillery, a e stati ed at
Foil Jacks .n, mar > w tit■ a- I • J
ter* are addressed—“Dear Julia a
The Erst one speaks of ha -, mgs her m r ■■■■
with some doubt in one ca-c ■ r ■ w«-
honestly delivered. '1 he iu“ <■(
want, and not bar ng b'en [a ■ . s-, c;
and at least, ir,lima- arm,;.- t f. r ; i u
ey. She sent mom y away at tw . did rrr.t
times at least—probably to hi r I. -bur, ' ar 1
perhaps to berchi'dn n—and the: -ti ns little
doubt that she assumed her .1,-,.- u. -d"
to procure more reman, rativ pay, :.,,J d,, I
from over exertion f,r those she ly.'-.d Her
conduct throughout appear? to bo - hr- V-
yond reproach. A fi..« bow. k: gr .ur I
very sharp. w*s f - I a:.. ;. r a I
was doubtless intend'..l for <:■. u. ; .

salt. From passages in the f•? we infer
that she may have 1 i a r.a'. M.i .: I
removed to Wisconsin.

The prettiest compliment ettf made was
Steele’s to bis w.. n be s,. i •; it t .
her was a liberal ■ d-ca'i 11.. ’

the though; frnn St ak=; ■ arc

The editor of the Yreka Journal, Mr. N *•

on. has taken a wife. He says—-ne i.a» a
a good thing and he inti is to[rt-s t Hu
may yet have to visit "Hi* 1 nee.

The trophies of def-at—H m rangers
broom. Mr?. Copperheads sh •; i
over their “braves, and punch min tuc r
“holes.'’

The population of fiat. Fran -c •-
• id -s •

by Langley's Directory at 115,700 ol wkicb
33,000 are* under twenty year. <•' agi.

One more rebel ra.d was : . l 1 nk- .t ky
before the eighth election.

A tcbel raid is much needed in New Jr«j

THE UNION RECORD.
PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING
JAS. W A GSTA DEMOTT.

Publishers and Proprietors.

Oflirt oi» 3lrd Strret, Btlween Myrr* a»;d
Huntoon Streets.

TEH^I3.
One year per Mail U 00 .
Six months do 300 )
Three months d-> 2 00
Delivered by Carrier per month 50
Sing’e copies 10 i

ADVERTISEMENTS :

Per quare of ten •:nesor less,first insertion $3 00
Each subsequent insertion I 5u

.V liberal * ill be made ic favor of those ;
vrhoNad'Trt:--« - *he year.

Sv«ite-y Cara* insert* don rea- :.i* term-.

BUSINESS CARDS*
GEO. W. PRINTY.

UNITED STATE? COLLECTOR FOR BUTTE
COUNTY.

Office oa Myers Street, between Montgomery
and liiid Street,Oroviile.

DR. F. S. SNYDER.
Having permanently I-nuivd in the tova of

W V A X D 0 TT E , BUTTE COUNTY, CAL.,
may be found at his olT: -e at all hours when not ab-
sent on profe<donal buwiaess.

Sej»t. __, 1-‘U tf ‘
' n 47

JOHN DICK.
or Tin; peace,notary public.

OHi e- T*eit re B .ildiiur, ftp; Court House,
OROVILLE.

JAMES GREEN,
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS FOR .NEVADA

TERRITORY. x
Office—G ontj C!irk’s (e, C art I! mbs.

F. M. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Office—Up Stairs, Huntnon Street. Ormille.

A. MAURICE, JR.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

WiE practise in all of the Counties of the Sec-
ond J idieial Di.tr;-t. an.l la the Supreme Court.
Office—on Bird street,between Hmitoon and Myers
streets. Oitnvi i.i.k. wi>.2!*tf.

E. S. OWEN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

For’oestown, Butte County, California.

FAULKNER & Co.
sc.tk Ik

Corner Myers and JLmtnmery Streets, Oroviile.

K. !. AST. \ t J. CON I.Y

E. LANE & Co.
ns w xs 3A m; kk.,

Montgomery Street OUO\ -LL.

a.G. SILTSOV. J- ■ TITOS. CA I*l.OW

A. G. SIMPSON,
V, CS AND

ST V 1 IONEIiV• STAPLE AND FANCY
ARTICLES.

Theatre Block, Huutoon street, Oroviile.

E. DUNHAM;
IT S. ASSISTANT ASSESSOR of butte

COUNTY. GAL.
OFFICK—On MjrrsStmf.

Belictcn Mjni,;.imcry and L I Strecls,
OROVILLE,

J. M. BURT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Bract » the cv.ut-* f the '1 : Judicial D.-trict

and in the Supreme court.
OFFICE -In Burt's brick building, r.p stairs, on

Bird street. Oroviile.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST.

OFFICE -in Mathews’ Bri.-k R .Id-
iil ' . S'., to.va M

*TV LT Bird St
OKOVIU.E.

W. PRATT, M. D.
PHVSI C I A N INI) SURG E O X

Ilork Creek. Untie Co—Cal.

S. ROSEN BAUM,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Offiee Court House. Oroviile.

JAS. O’BRIEN, M. D.
P HYSICI A N A N D S U R G EON.

Particular attention paid tv-* Chrunic Diseases,
andall •• - ramon t< this • int ry. Has ha 1
Li experience in h spital and family practice,
and confidently hopes f. r a share of public patron
.age.

omre -WiT’.in tw' bv:> of Clark A Bro.V
ptore, Myers street, Oroviile.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

RIES V SI XS,
And Produce,

Comer Myers and Moc:,v u.eiy streets. Oroviile.

J. BLOCH &. Co.,
Wk .C'.tle A Revu.il Dealers in

S SS
Opposite Wv s far-:.' A 0 Ofice^Mont-

g u. cry Stroo t. OROTILLE.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY \ND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Okotille Bute Corvrr.

Office—Bird st.. between Mvers and Huntaon.

J. HAMELL,
UNDERTAKER,

.
ISD STREET, OROVILLE.

HOTELS.

UNION HOTEL.

Corner Montgomery Mycri Street,

OROVI L L E .

This net brick and elegantlyrun-
niched Hotel stands first io tbe State for com*

• rt and accommodation for tbe traveling public—-
every room being well ventilated and neatly fur-
nished.

The Table
I- - ’.v th every LUXURY 0?' THE SEAS-
ON, and everything will be done to insure the
Comfort of the guest of this House. la connec-
tion with this House is the

Bar and. Billiard Saloon.
New Hillard Tables of the*Latest Patterns and

Improvements.

The Bar
Will ilwavs be supplied with CHOICE LIQUORS
anJ CIGARS. I’UICES MODERATE'.

The Office of California Stage Company
Is at tiic UNION HOTEL.

STAGES LEAVE THIS HOUSE DAILY, FOR
All parts of tbe Country.

n. BIRD, Proprie tor.

Carr. R. Birp, formerly of International Hotel.

NOTICE.
rspo MY NUMEROUS OLD AND TRIED

& fr » nds that have stood by me so long and
faithfully—permit me to inform y<m. one and all.
that 1 nave removed from the International Hotel
t > the New Bri- k Uni a Hotel. Corner Montgom-
ery and My. :> Mreet. Or. vil'.e—Hoping that I may
not m r it-s of you, but ultener.

Vo';rs with Respe it, R. BIRD.
Orovilie. July i 1. n37

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
O It O V 11. I. K .

rjMITS HOUSE IS WELL ARRANGED. BEING
3 piovided with pleasant rooms well veutilat-

( d . aitlniing a pleasant home for families and tran-
-i♦ ;.t a., i permanent Lenders. No pains nor ex-
pense will be spared to administer t> the comfort

: those who may lavor the House with their
patronage.

The St, Nicholas as heretofore, will be kept as a

First Class Hotel.

The Table
Will at a!! times be served up with the greatest
variety of eatables—The best the market affords--
and in a >t\ le to suit the most fastidious taste.

A Splendid Bar.
Is connected with the House, where will be found
the very best of Liquors and Cigars. Also,

Two fine Billiard Tables

A fine Reading Room is also attached to this
House, constantly supplied with the latest dailies
and periodicals.

My - Id friends and customers are most respect-
fully invited to continue their patronage.

ROBERT OLIVER, Proprietor.
Orovilie, Sept. 24, I*('»4. u 47

Golden Gate
RESTAURANT!

Corner of Montgomery and Huntoon Streets.

OROVILLE.

THE U N DE R S f G N ED
having repaired and fitted'
up the above Restaurant,

will hereafter keep everything usually kept in a

riKST CLASS RESTAUR ANT !

Fresh Oysters
IN EVERY STYLE. AT 23 CIS. PER DOZEN.

Open Day and IVislat.

Pro-*. o}>* ts furnished Families. Balls. Parties,
an 1 a-stin; in s of every nature, at reasonable rates.

Having been engaged in the business for the past
- n years, he hopes to give general satisfaction

to al!. Meals at all hours, dav and night.
Oct. 15th. 1-34. LEWIS CARPENTER.

BAENUM
RESTAURANT.
Corner Montgomery A Iluntoon Streets.

OROVILLE.

THE UNDERSIGNED. PRO-■ '-
'* this V\ 0

/W;., rei \ forms the Public that
aredt - that ~. u

:v.ghc. composed of a’.l tbe substantia!* and delica-
cies of the season which the market affords.

BALLS, PARTIES,
And Assemblies of Every \aurc,

will be supplied iiith P»inners#
Suppers and Golla-

trms.-n the best style and on the most libera]
terms.

Connected tnth the Restaurant is a BAR. where
can always be found the beA and erary description
ol liuaorfi.

TERMS:
Board per Week $5
Single Meals 25
Board per Week 'with Lodging 6 DO
Lodgings per NlgUt 45

J.REYNOLD.Proprietor.

MARYSVILLE.

Fashionable
CLOTHING!

FOR THE ESSUIXG

SPRING & SUMMER SEASONS.

M. SHREYR & CO.,
Have jest received direct from the East a Urge

stock of fine

Custom Made Clothing,
OF BROADWAY STYLE, NEW YORK,

To which the attention of the residents of Oroville
and Butte County generally is respectfully invited.

French Cassimere Suits,
Aleo.ENGl I SI! aND AMEBIC A V

Fine Business and Walking Suits
Of the latest importations and greatest variety.
Also a great variety of Furnishing Goods, togeth-

er with a flae stock of

Youth & Boys’ Clothing.

Also. Ca-v-imeres, Beaver Cloths, Velvet,etc , etc.
Silk Vestings. Indian Tanned Gloves,

Trunks and Valises. Clothing made
to order on the most approved

Style and at short notice.
>l, SHREYR & Cc„

No. D. St. Marysville, opposite Western House.

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third and E Streets,

M ARYSVILLE.

Has in store and for sale

THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK
OF

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors,
NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO,

All of which he is determined to dispose of

At Low Rntre, ForCaih.

Wool, i ides, Grain, Meats,
And California Produce Generally,

Bought *nd sold by A. WALKER.
feb G if

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Cigars and Tobacco
OK THE CHOICEST BRWDS,

fl'et'/ei'n House. Cor. of I) and Second Streets,
MARYSVILLE.

Cigariotos, Pipes, Playing Cards,
M A TCU E S , E TV.,

Orders from the country solicited and promptly
attendrd to -

®* feboti

WESTERN HOUSE.
Corner of D and Second Streets,

MARYSVILLE.

THIS HOUSE IS CENTRALLY LOCA-
TED, and will be kept as formerly.

FIRST CLASS HOUSE.
Containing ONE HUNDRED well furnished

rooms; it affords the best of accommodations for
Families and Transient Boarders.

Jan 1G 3m

STAGES LEAVE DAILY FOR
all parts of the State
R. M. LOWREY i CO, Prop'trs.

GEO. A. FOULK & BRO.,
(SUCCESSOR TO S. A. FOULK.)

Dealers in

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS. TOBACCO. COAL OTL. MEAT

AND STOCK SALT. FLOUR,
GRAIN’, POTATOES AN’D

PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FORWARDING & COMMISSION.

1*45 Flrit St., oppo«ltf Plain,

MARYSVILLE. CAL.

G. COHN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN
AND

Hava nn CigarS
Smoking Chewing Tobacco. Etc.,

NO. 46, D STREET,

[Next door to the California Stage Co’s Office.]

MARYSVILLE. CALIFORNIA.

VINEYAKD & STEELY.
Brass and String Band,

\ MUSIC FURNISHED AT SHORT
notice for Cotillion Parties, Parades,

' Ac., at reasonable rates. Also, all
kinds of musical instruments fur-

nished. Address. J. R. VINEYARD,
November In 4. Oregon City.


